
PRODUCT ENGINEER 

OBJECTIVE
Product Engineer enables product innovation and business process efficiency for design and engineering. Product 
Engineer creates engineering parts and bills-of material to connect design, supply chain, manufacturing, quality 
and compliance users and business processes in support of a simultaneous global product launch.

OVERVIEW
Increasing business, product and process complexities affect 
operating margins and are driving companies to find business 
solutions which foster innovation and improve efficiencies. In 
most industries today, the complexity and rate at which new 
products need to be developed has already out-paced the 
rate at which many companies can produce them. One of the 
significant challenges within the global product development 
process is providing a single, consolidated, fully connected, 
global view of the combined product design structure and 
engineering bill of material. As new products are introduced 
with market-specific functions and options, the complexity  
is compounded. 

Product Engineer helps companies innovate and improve 
efficiencies for global product development by incorporating 
the following best business practices:

• Reduce design and BOM errors and enable innovation 
through the automatic generation and update of data driven, 
fully connected, multi-discipline design and engineering 
product views.

• Accelerate product launch in multiple markets, by enabling 
parallel business processes directly from the context of the 
product engineering bill of material.

• Enable global product teams to efficiently collaborate on, 
approve and implement product changes through a common 
automated process.

HIGHLIGHTS
Product Engineer enables global product development through 
a consolidated set of design and engineering business processes 
in one enterprise solution. These design and engineering 
business processes include the following capabilities:

Design Collaboration 
Engineering Dashboard

Product Engineer includes an engineering dashboard view, 
which provides users with a configurable, consolidated view of 
all of their assigned tasks and items which they have authored 
or are assigned to work on based on a user defined time range. 
The engineering dashboard improves productivity by reducing 
the need for the user to search for assigned tasks or items. 
In addition, Product Engineer includes configurable charting 
capabilities, which provide intuitive summary views for a group 
of parts or bill of material (EBOM), based on user criteria of 
interest such as child part maturity, materials or ownership. 

Development Team Communication and Collaboration 

Global teams comprised of internal and external resources need 
to share ideas and participate in development business processes 
globally. Product Engineer is built upon the 3DEXPERIENCE® 
platform, which provides collaboration capabilities, including 
supplier security, formal and ad-hoc process support, file 
sharing and distribution. Product Engineer also includes the 
ability to create and update CATIA® 3DEXPERIENCE product 
structures when design precision is not required with the full 
CATIA capabilities.

Technical Document Management

Any document type, including Microsoft Office, can be managed 
independently or associated to parts. This improves inter-
department communication and company knowledge capture 
such as best practices and industry standards. Documents can 
be connected to parts, specifications or changes objects as 
reference documents or supporting documents as needed.



Synchronization between the EBOM and CAD

Product Engineer bridges the gap between design and 
engineering by synchronizing the EBOM structure with the 
3D design (CATIA, SolidWorks® and many other CAD data), 
in order to make the CAD data available in the context of the 
EBOM. This provides consolidated document and EBOM views 
independent of the authoring tools used. Parts and assemblies 
can be visualized and cross-highlighted between 3D and BOM 
in Product Engineer with the 3D Viewer. Product engineers and 
other authorized users can review the 3D image with functions 
such as rotate, zoom and panning. 

Engineering Part Management 
Enterprise Engineering Parts

Product Engineer provides part management for both 
development and production phases for added process 
flexibility. Parts can be identified by a unique auto-numbering 
scheme or by user-entered names. Part revisions can be created 
for managing the evolution of design and changes for an item 
if the current part number corresponds to a released part (e.g. 
tooling or production). Each new part revision must be form, 
fit, and function (“FFF”) compatible with all of its predecessors. 
“FFF” is a description of an item’s identifying characteristics as 
defined below:

• Form is the shape, size, dimensions, mass and/or other 
visual parameters, which uniquely characterize an item. This 
defines the “look” of the part or item. Sometimes weight, 
balance and center of mass are considerations in ‘form’. 

• Fit is the ability of an item to physically interface or 
interconnect with or become an integral part of another 
item or assembly. This relates to the associativity of the 
part in relation to the assembly, or to other parts, and  
includes tolerances. 

• Function refers to the action[s] that an item is designed to 
perform. This is the reason for the item’s existence, which 
also includes secondary applications.

If the specifications or criteria, for form, fit and function 
of a particular item are met, all other attributes, from an 
engineering design process perspective are moot or extraneous. 
Interchangeability on an item in a system is mainly determined 
by physical, functional, and performance characteristics or 
specifications that uniquely identify a component or device.

Parts can be managed individually or included in a part family, 
which groups parts into logical families. Parts that are members 
of the same part family share similar characteristics. Parts 
within a family can be declared as a master or reference to 
determine how a common set of specifications is shared. An 
example could be a set of parts that have the same geometric 
shape but different colors. The CAD models can be defined once 
for the “master” part in the part family, and shared between 
the other “reference” parts in the part family. An auto-naming 
function allows parts in the family to be named similarly based 
on customer tailored rules.

Equivalent Parts

Component engineers can create and qualify Manufacturer 
Equivalent Parts (MEP), which are parts supplied from an 
external manufacturer, which is qualified to satisfy or exceed 
the technical requirements of an enterprise engineering part.

Key Benefits:
• Consolidate part design and related  

technical document content from multiple 
engineering tools by providing a single  
definition of the EBOM.

• Reduce cost and time-to-market while defining 
the enterprise EBOM by searching and reusing 
standard parts.

• Build products right the first time by selecting 
qualified, approved and preferred components.

• Reduce proliferation of components and improve 
component reuse across the enterprise.

• Increase product innovation through improved 
communication and collaboration with global 
development teams leveraging 3D visualization 
and electronic communication including email  
and ad-hoc workflow.

• Leverage skills and knowledge of the enterprise 
and supply chain through institutionalization of 
cross-functional product development and 
engineering change processes.

• View use analysis reports that quickly identify 
component usage, highlight differences between 
assemblies, and summarize design changes  
over time.

• Enable global product development by providing a 
“single source of the truth” for enterprise product 
information through the linkage of parts and 
EBOMS to other business process information as 
it matures through the product development 
process including Supply Chain, Purchasing, 
Compliance, project management, and quality.

Alternate and Substitute Parts 

Alternate and Substitute parts are defined and qualified by 
product engineering and used by manufacturing as being 
interchangeable with a primary/default enterprise engineering 
part. This provides manufacturing flexibility while insuring that 
the design intent of the part is being followed. An “Alternate 
Part” is an equivalent part that can be used by manufacturing 
instead of a default engineering part independent of its usage. 
A “Substitute Part” is an equivalent part that can be used by 
manufacturing instead of a default engineering part for specific 
parent assembly usage. 

Prepare an EBOM for Manufacturing

Product Engineer supports the preparation of an EBOM for 
manufacturing. Users can define the EBOM with location-
specific preferred suppliers and component parts and provide 
a list of engineering approved “alternate” or “substitute” parts 
that can be used by manufacturing instead of the primary 
engineering part. Purchasing can obtain a roll up of parts from a 
multi-level EBOM and execution systems can be automatically 
populated with EBOM data using optional integrations to most 
leading Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems.



Search and Access Parts

Product Engineer provides parametric search capabilities that 
allow product engineers and other authorized users to search 
engineering parts or EBOMS. Authorized users can search and 
evaluate standard parts based on commercial part information 
such as manufacturer or supplier name and preferences. They 
can also search for standard parts based on corresponding part 
equivalent (MEP or SEP) attributes and qualifications while 
building EBOMs. Search results show a fully cross-referenced 
view of parts, including all necessary information to make a 
component selection including unit-of-measure, lead time, 
target cost, estimated cost, effective date, usage location, 
manufacturing location, and supplier location. Additionally, 
product engineers and other authorized users can access 
attachments and reference documents for components and 
their equivalents (MEPs and SEPs).

Engineering Bill of Material Management 
A Single Enterprise EBOM

Product Engineer provides global development teams with  
a single, persistent definition of EBOMs. This reduces data 
errors and time delays. By defining the EBOM with parts of 
specific types, product engineers and other authorized users 
can capture specific business behavior and attributes. Product 
engineers and other authorized users can structure EBOMs 
for even the most complex products with thousands of parts 
organized across many levels of hierarchy. The EBOM assembly 
structure automatically updates when new component 
revisions are released. 

EBOM View and Navigation

The EBOM can be viewed and navigated in one of the following 
three views: Structure Table, Thumbnail and Graphical. A filter 
provides the ability to expand a development BOM with latest 
or as-stored revisions to view the intended BOM. The BOM 
expand filter enables fast navigation to any BOM level including 
“all” levels. “Search within context” provides the ability to 
search for parts within the context of the current part’s BOM.

The graphical structure browser provides an animated and 
intuitive visual representation of the product structure. A map 
control provides the ability to focus and zoom into an area of 
the BOM. In addition, product engineers and other authorized 
users can dynamically switch the display orientation. 

EBOM Editing

The integrated structure browser allows product engineers 
and other authorized users to edit multiple BOM levels easily. 
Users can create and add multiple new parts to an EBOM in one 
operation or add multiple, existing parts by search or explicitly 
entering the part name. EBOM edition can leverage the Replace 
by Revisions command, to update the specific or latest revision 
on the chain. An intuitive EBOM markup tool allows users to 
markup, approve, and apply EBOM changes. Comprehensive 
EBOM editing capabilities include the ability to copy parts to 
and from existing assemblies, and replace, add, remove, and 
re-sequence parts in the EBOM. Differences between EBOMs 
can be listed in a detailed text format or an intuitive highlighted 
side-by-side format. Multi-level where used capabilities enable 
users to quickly determine affected items, raise change requests 
and perform complex mass change operations such as replace, 
add, remove or edit.

EBOM Import from Excel

Parts and engineering BOMs can be imported from Excel. Users 
can map Excel column names to EBOM attributes. Customer 
specific attributes can be included in the import spreadsheet. 
New parts can be created, while existing parts can be re-used 
during import. 

EBOM and 3D Cross Highlighting

Product Engineer provides users with EBOM and 3D cross 
highlighting to visually experience a BOM structure in 3D and 
better plan design changes and/or downstream manufacturing 
processes. Scenarios include navigating EBOM structure, 
performing EBOM comparisons and identifying affected items 
in 3D via Enterprise change processes (Change Request (CR), 
Change Order (CO), Change Action (CA)).

EBOM Data Packages

Users can generate and download a “data package” of EBOM 
related data. The package of data files can be in either a 
Microsoft Windows or UNIX® ZIP file format. Users can specify 
BOM levels to include in the package, select specific documents 
for the package, download the package and store it in a 
workspace folder.

BOM Reporting

Part Comparison

Users can perform a side-by-side comparison of multiple 
components from the search results list based on various 
classification attributes used to make a selection. This helps 
users examine the similarities and differences of attributes of 
various qualified components and choose the right one for the 
most optimized design.

Multi-Level EBOM 

Any number of EBOM levels can be expanded and included in 
the multi-level EBOM report. 

Bill of Material (BOM) Comparison

This report improves part reuse and product quality by providing 
the ability to compare EBOM differences. The report has many 
comparison options, including basis of comparison, attributes 
to display when a difference occurs and BOM levels to compare. 
If both Product Engineer and Manufacturing BOM Manager 
are implemented, users can compare any combination of 
engineering or manufacturing BOMs.

Consolidated EBOM

This report improves purchasing response time and reduces 
errors by providing a quantity roll up of parts from multiple 
levels of an EBOM.

Engineering Effectivity

The engineering effectivity report provides the ability to view 
an EBOM based on a historical date. This report enables the 
user to see the “effective” EBOM at a selected date in the past.

Electronics Approved Vendor List (AVL) BOM 

This report improves communication and reduces data 
errors internally and with electronic contract manufacturers 
by providing EBOM views and data packages with optional 
location-specific preferred suppliers and component parts.



View EBOM in Expanded or Consolidated Format

The EBOM view can be “expanded” by displaying each reference 
designator value as a single EBOM record. This is particularly 
useful for consistently displaying electronic or location-specific 
items in the EBOM. For example, an EBOM record with a 
reference designator value of R1-R3 and a quantity value of 
three would be expanded to display three separate EBOM 
records with reference designator values R1, R2, R3 and 
with a quantity of one for each. The inverse view can also be 
calculated where an expanded view can be consolidated. 

Change Management 
Change Management “Best Practices”

Product Engineer is delivered with engineering “best 
practices” from the experience of some of the world’s largest 
manufacturing companies. These best practices enable standard 
and repeatable global engineering processes, including a 
unified Change Request (CR) process, which is used to qualify, 
analyze, review and approve change requests for released 
parts, assemblies and technical documentation. The CR process 
ensures that a common process is followed and the right level 
of analysis and oversight is employed so that only “approved” 
changes are implemented, thus reducing the quantity and time 
associated with implementing engineering changes.

Product Engineer supports a seamless process for initial release 
of a part and the associated specification(s) for production use 
and to manage and control subsequent changes to current 
approved part(s) or specification(s) at any point in the life cycle 
of the item. For any in-work objects (or data), the change is 
intrinsic to the specification/definition process.

In a typical product development cycle, the specification 
or the implementation of parts is likely to change during 
their development or integration. These design changes are 
commonly referred to as Change Orders (COs) and affect the 
functionality of a design after it has been wholly or partially 
completed. COs can compensate for design errors found during 
testing or changes that are made to the design specification to 
compensate for design problems in other areas.

COs enable the engineering best practice rules of Fit, Form, 
Function (FFF). If a proposed change is FFF compatible, the 
CO-affected item will be revised. If a proposed change is not 
FFF compatible, a new part number should be used. A “mass 
replace” change capability is included in the CO process to 
enable the replacement of an existing child part with a new part 
for all or selected affected parents when a part replacement is 
required to implement a FFF incompatible change.

In a typical product development lifecycle, the need for change 
is caused by one or more of the following conditions:

• Correction of a design error that doesn’t become evident until 
testing and modeling or until customer use reveals it.

• A change in the customers’ requirements necessitating the 
redesign of part of the product. 

• A change in material or manufacturing method. This can be 
caused by a lack of material availability, a change in vendor, 
or to compensate for a design error.

• A proactive change initiated by design or engineering in 
order to modernize or enhance an existing design.

The Product Engineer Change Order process works in conjunction 
with a Change Action (CA) process used to implement changes. 
Multiple CAs can be used to implement changes for different 
affected item types or owning organizations. Each CA type 
can have its own implementation and approval rules. Affected 
items are added automatically to new or existing CAs based on 
change configuration rules and templates. 

Product Engineer enables change flexibility to split one or 
many CRs over one or many COs for implementation. The 
CO process includes the ability to configure CO approval and 
notification templates. Furthermore, if the change impacts 
multiple engineering organizations, the affected items are 
assigned to change actions where their incorporation of the 
change can be done in parallel. The change order oversees the 
change actions. When the last change action is complete, the 
change order can move to approval. Once business stakeholders 
approve and review the changes the change order is complete.

Change Reporting
Part Where Used

The “where used” report provides a part’s single or multi-level 
parent usage, which is very useful in analyzing the scope and 
impact of engineering changes. 

CR/CO Summary Reports

Summary reports are generated automatically and refreshed 
during the change process lifecycle and can be stored in HTML 
or PDF format. These reports provide a synopsis of the change 
so change board members can quickly review and approve 
complex pending changes.

CR/CO Metrics Report

These reports can be generated to capture lifecycle date and 
time metrics for CR or CO. These reports are useful to determine 
trends in change process throughput.

CR/CO Late Approvals Report 

Late approval reports provide engineering management with 
a list of change review or approval tasks that are late by the 
resource assigned. Late approval reports are useful to manage 
resource tasks and as input to resource load balancing.

Enterprise Business Collaboration Hub 
Part Information for All Stakeholders

Product Engineer acts as an information hub for engineering 
and design product information as it matures through the 
development process including Supply Chain, Purchasing, 
Compliance, Project Management, and Quality. Parts are linked 
to their corresponding multi-discipline design information 
to establish a complete technical/design and business  
product definition.

ERP Integrations

Customers can choose to extend Product Engineer capabilities 
by leveraging the ERP integration products to integrate 
seamlessly with leading ERP systems. When Product Engineer 
is used with the above ERP integrations, the change process 
automatically updates the associated ERP system(s). This 
automatic synchronization process eliminates redundant, 
error-prone manual data entry.



Collaboration & Approvals

Users can benefit from a wide range of capabilities for global 
enterprise collaboration. Those capabilities include the ability to 
manage and organize shared documents and structured product 
data. They also enable the creation of digital workspaces for 
virtual teams to work together. Product engineers and other 
authorized users can easily raise issues, organize meetings and 
track decisions while any object lifecycle modifications can be 
formally approved using routes defined by end-users or, to 
simplify and facilitate a repeatable approval process, standard 
route templates.

Microsoft Integration

Users can create and access 3DEXPERIENCE data from the most 
popular Microsoft applications: Word®, Excel®, PowerPoint®, 
Outlook®, Windows Explorer, and Windows Desktop Search. 
This capability enables enterprise-level collaboration while 
not disrupting the established productivity of end-users. With 
product content being managed in 3DEXPERIENCE rather than 
on users’ PCs, organizations are able to create, manage and 
review product content more securely.

Europe/Middle East/Africa
Dassault Systèmes
10, rue Marcel Dassault
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Americas
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Dassault Systèmes K.K.
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2-1-1 Osaki, Shinagawa-ku,
Tokyo 141-6020
Japan

Our 3DEXPERIENCE® platform powers our brand 
applications, serving 12 industries, and provides a rich 
portfolio of industry solution experiences. 
Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE® Company, provides business and people 
with virtual universes to imagine sustainable innovations. Its world-leading solutions 
transform the way products are designed, produced, and supported. Dassault Systèmes’ 
collaborative solutions foster social innovation, expanding possibilities for the virtual world 
to improve the real world. The group brings value to over 190,000 customers of all sizes 
in all industries in more than 140 countries. For more information, visit www.3ds.com.
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